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PAULHAN THRILLS
AVIATIONCROWDS

Eight Seriously Injured
In Cable Car Collision

BALLINGER TO.
HOLD ON AND

FACE CHARGES

McGowan Is McCarthy's
Choice for State Office

NAPA CITY'S PURSER
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

PETALUMA. Jan. 13.—Walter Ellis
Bills, purser of the steamer Napa City,

died today after a very brief illness.
Bills was the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. f.
Bills of Fulton and was 22 years *r
age. He" had been employed by tne

Petaluma-Santa Rosa electric company
for about two years. . '

. *

LIST OF THOSE INJURED INCASTRO-ST. CAR ACCIDENT
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Frenchman's Flight to Santa

Anita Ranch and Back
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Autos and Motorcycles Rush

Cross Country in Wake /
of Aeroplane :y:

y

-
tee on expenditures in the interior de-
partment yesterday by Representative

Hitchcock of Nebraska.

As a rt-sult of Hitchcock's testimony

before the committee it will begin in-
vestigation independent of that to be

conducted by the joint committee .of

Accusation 'of Extravagance
and Wrongdoing to Be

Investigated

Secretary of Interior Declares
He Will Not Resign While

Under Fire

-
PAUL PRTZOLD, 4172 Twentieth street, house -electrician for Shreve

& Co., compound .fraettire of lefl::»vrli?t, lacerated' wonnd of right loot*

fracture of nasal' bone, abrasions of fare and bandx.

V FRA>K S. WILKIXSOX, 571 Mbfrty utrtut, bar tender, compound

rraeture of leftMejr; niay_ lo«e foot.
;;JOH\'P. SCULLY, 803Cairtro ntreet, marine engineer, compouml frac-

ture.of left leg, fracture of risbt lee and contusion*.' -
ROBERT SCHWAB, 4153 Twenty-fifth street, attorney, both legs frac-

tured, nose fractured, nbniNious of head.- -
ARCHIK JORDAX, 4027 "Trventy-slxth street, errand boy for ifampson

neckwear company, fractured shoulder,' dislocated ankle, compound frac-

ture of foot and lacerated woutfd on right arm.
;FRI3D" BUTTER, 11S« S'oe street, crushed left foot and extensive

lacerations of face and neck.

OLIVER lIAXSEX,3«T4 Tne nly-seconil ntwft, busineaM manager Bay

City ojwter company, t-oti fusion.H and Sprained richt ankle.

JOSEPH FOLEV, '413N Twenty-flfth .street, teamster, .contusion "of
lower part of both. legs.

MONTEREY, Jan. 18.
—

Frank LMc-
Gowan was placed on exhibition to-
night before the state building trades
council, duly tagged as P. H. Mc-
Carthy's choice for attorney general.

McGowan arrived from' San Francisco
this evening and dined with MrCarthy
and O. A. Tveitmoe..- His coming had
been heralded during the afternoon.

-
"We are to have an address this

evening on the subject of Asiatic ex-
clusion legislation," McCarthy had an-
nounced.

"We will have the pleasure of lis-
tening to Frank L. McGowan, who
should be the next attorney general
t# California, and . who should receive
the support of every union man." .-

McCarthy indulged In further politi-

cal forecasting during the afternoon.
He was inspired to utterance by. the
address of Alfred Rencovieri, superin-
tendent of schools In San Francisco.
Roncovieri spoke of technical educa-
tion.

When he had concluded McCarthy
announced:
"San Francisco is soon to have a board
of education consisting riot only of
ornaments, but of some practical use.
We will have men who willearn their
salaries and will know how to con-
struct and' conduct a polytechnic
school."

A third time the mayor caught a
political cue when invited to attend
the dedication of the Los Angeles
building trades temple. .
"Ido not fear to go. to Los Angeles

eren as the mayor of San Francisco,"
he said with a challenge in his voice,
"although certain idlers, warming
cushions in the select clubs of both San

Francisco and Los Angeles, are dis-

cussing the possibility of a recall elec-

tion." . * :"{.

During the afternoon session Arthur
A. Hay of Los |Angeles, special repre-
sentative of Samuel Gompers, president
of the American federation of labor, ad-
dressed the. /^onvention.t/ He compll-
mented'the state building trades coun-
cil upon*its record and urged the dele-
gates to give their support to the gen-

eral labor movement.
.Homer A. Craig. .fraternal delegate

from the farmers' union. :spoke at
length upon tne principles, aims and
objectsof the farmers' educational un-
ion. -The- organization, he said, had a
-membership in the United States of
more than 3,000,000. He supplemented
his. address: with the distribution of
cartons of.fancy prunes.. -.

Reports from a number of local coun-
cils showed improved conditions,) in-
creased membership and bright pros-
pects.

-
Four resolutions' were introduced by

H. D. Horton, representing the mill-
men's union of San -Francisco, dealing

with.measures to be presented to the
next legislature. Two of these resolu-
tions are directed against oppressive
corporations and employers and the pay
check evil. A third calls for the estab-
lishment of -state and municipal em-
ployment agencies and the \u25a0„\u25a0 fourth
recommends a permanent museum of
safety and sanitation.

Resolutions were -presented for the
Improvement of Monterey bay, for-spe-
cial organizers- in southern California
and for the establishment In San Fran-
cisco of a daily,newspaper to be owned
and/controlled by organized labor.

-

Placed] on Exhibition at State Building Trades'
Council as Selection for Attorney General

SEEK TO UPLIFT
THE LIQUOR TRADE

BURBANK'S ANNUAL
GRANT WITHDRAWN

Rosenstirn the
-

residence . lot In the
north line of Jackson :street east

" of
Maple, .adjoining the new residences
of Mrs. H. E. Huntington and Alfred
Sutro.
>The lot' has a frontage of 62% feet
by a depth of 160 feet running back to
the Presidio reservation, and com-
mands an/ extensive view of the bay
and -the-.-, surrounding country. The
seller is Mrs. A. H. Cope. The price
paid. is,Jiot given, although it is one of
the highest prices ever paid for inside
property in Jackson street in this
vicinity.

Roos will begin immediately the
erection- of a residence which will
bring his total investment to about
?60,000. Onaccount of the large area
left on each side of the adjoining resi-
dence lioos has a frontage of practi-
cably 108 feet.

\u25a0 This section is in great demand at
present, as it is very -desirable. Harrl-
gan,' Weidenmuller & Itosehstirn have
a number of sales. pending.

PLANS :OFFICIAL VlSlT—Grand Chief Com-
panion Mis* Essie Kragen of the Companion*
of the Foreßter* of America na« aDnomio*!

\u25a0 that she will pny an official -visit to Robin
Ilcoil circle Xo. ."8-on the evening of next
Tuesday. The circle vhas Instructed its social
committee to make arrangement to reeelre th«*
Tlsitor. . .

\u25a0
' ~

*\u25a0. - -
\u25a0»,\u25a0.

Coutinued From Pane 1

Carnegie Institution Rescinds
Action in Allowing Plant

Wizard Yearly Sum

"Count" Said to Have Eight
Spouses

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK, Jan. IS.
—

Miss Regina
Veihelniann. one of the New York
women who assert they are wives of
Amiel Karl yon Mueller, who is under
arrest In Los Angeles, tells for the rirst
limp how she turned detective and
trailed her husband from New York
i<i the Pacific coast.

It was chiefly through' the unaided
efforts of the young woman that the
man «>f many aliases, who is accused of
marrying at least eight women at or
near Hoboken and victimizing a score
of others, was arrested. Miss Veihel-
i.:an:i says she was married to the
vaunt' Vtober IX.190S. after a swift

courtship.
Two days afterward lior husband got

from her $2,700. all the money she
possessed, on a plea that he had a
chance to make a fine deal in real
.-state. Then he disappeared.

She Investigated, marriage records
that showed he had als-'o married Annie
Jacobs of New York. She then trailed
him to Albany, Buffalo, Chicago, Den-
\«-r. Pan Francisco and Los Angeles.

Mrp. Katherine Mank, one of the
A-ives. declares Yon Meuller is a real

count and ' that she will go to jail
•Ulur than testify against him.

WIFE TRACKED BIC-AMIST
ACROSS THE CONTINENT

UANY WOMEN CLAIM
SAME MAN AS SPOUSE

Amiel yon Mueller Believed to
Have Married Many Times
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.

—
The Hoboken

police daily receive letters from women
in various parts of the country who
believe they were married to Amiel
Oarl yon Mueller, now under arrest in
Los Angeles on charges of having
married eight different women now liv-
ing in this vicinity.

Mrs. L. Schoppe of 1721 Bank street,
Baltimore, writes to say she was mar-
ried to a man of the, same name and
description and that- wheri he disap-
peared he took all her money and jew-

Mrs. Su«an Smith of Dubuque, la..
Identifies the man similarly and says
she missed $2,300 in money and her
jewelry.

Mr.«. Fannie Wagner of Rockford,
III.; says sli^ was deserted a ypar ago
an<J that her husband took $1,000 and

Hoboken officers are on the way to
Los Angeles to bring Yon Mueller

Punished for Anti-Saloon Ac-
tivity, Say Friends

[Special Ditpctch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA. Jan. IS.

—
J. B. Jorz

lias been dismissed after long years of
service af= assistant station agent here
for the Southern Pacific, ostensibly for
using office stationery for private cor-
respondence, but in reality, according
to his friends, because of his anti-
saloon activity.

Jorz is an earnest church worker and
in a recent debate defended the policy
of high license as more effective than
ptinhibition. In gathering material for
his argument lie addressed the brewers'
literary bureau in the east, using a
railroad postal for the correspondence.

When the assistant station agent
made inquiry as to the motive for his
abrupt discharge he is said to have
l«e«»n toUl finally that his vigorous op-
position to the liquor trade hurt the
railroad* business, especially In a hop
an<l Ri;ip«« country like Sonoma^county.

S. P. DISMISSES'SANTA
ROSA ASSISTANT AGENT

sponsibilitles, correspondence and visit-

ors and a full crop of envy and jealousy.

"Iam now past 60 -years, of age, have
done good work and no one is "'depend-
ent upon my efforts.

"Personally Ihave no desire for.
wealth or fame. A thirst for these is
the root of many . evils. My ambition
has been to leave the world better for
having passed this -way. To be mis-
judged Is a passing .trifle, to have lost
a life of honest labor is a tragedy.

"It was mutually agreed upon and
fullyunderstood both by the Cannegie

institute and myself that Ishould have
the privilege of supplementing their
Inadequate annual' aid toward the con-
tinuance of my experiments by the'sale
of my productions as before the con-
tribution wayS offered." !-f:
Exploited Against Will

"*
In speaking of the efforts made by

the laws and others to commercialize
his work, Burbank said:
"Iam exploited whether Iam willing

or not, and very much against my own
wishes in the matter. Does, it pay to
exploit commercially a proposition
which does not.stand on a sound basis
of character and' value?".Burbank' answered' the jcriticism of
his lack of originality in the develop-
ment of the -.spineless cactus by saying:

."At the time of the introduction of
.the first of my spineless cactus—opun-

tla—^-nearly three, years ago, the fol-
lowing words occupy the fli'st place in
the catalogue:
"'For 'more than 50 years I- have

been quite familiar with "thornless
cactus" of many .species and 'varieties.
In fact, one of the first:p<*cs> which I
had in^earliest childhood was a thorn-
less . cactus,

'
one of- the beautiful

eplphyllum.
.-"The phyllbcactys and imany of the'

cereus family,are also thornless, not a
trace to be found on any part of the
plants of fruit.,

Thornless Cactus Common
"'Thus the somewhat Indefinite pop-

ular . name "of "thornless cactus" . has
been ".used, by, persons -unacquainted
with these facts, for be it\Known that
the "thornless cactus". Is no more of!a.
novelty than; a "thornless". watermelon.
But among tire cacti which grow to an
immense size "with great rapidity and
which can be readily cultivated^in gar-
den, field or?desert-no perfectly thorn-
less ones were known and very little
interest taken in the cacti of any;-klnd,
either thorny or thornless. As to.their
agricultural or horticultural, value.'un-
til the work of improvement was. taken
up in -my experiment farms and'- im-
proved, perfectly thornless, rapid grow-
ing varieties had been produced and
made known within.the last few years.'

"The facts in the case are too well
known to need comment,". he added.

"Let some one even now mention a
single absolutely; thornless cactus of
agricultural value produced by anybody
or,not produced on my. ownigrounds.'.'

DR. F. A. COOK TO SEEK
HEALTH IN SANATORIUM

Explorer Writes Secretary of
Leaving Europe

FRANKFORT,' Jan. IS.—The Frank-
furter Zeitung is informed that Dr.
Frederick A. Cook lias arranged for, a
strictly.1incognito stay at a sanatorium
near. Heldelburg. The health of the
explorer is reported as -having been
seriously affected by recentevents. .
Explorer's Pians Unknown

rHEIDELBURG, Jan. IS.—lnquiries
at the sanatorlums in this- city and
vicinity failed to develop. any informa-
tion regarding the report; that" Doctor.
Cook.was here or was expected.

Cook Travels as Hunter. COPENHAGEN, Jan. 18.
—

Walter
Lonsdale, Doctor Cook's secretary, does
not believe the report that. Cook ,)is
near Heldelburg.* The last letter which
he received from Cook was:dated Ca-.
diz, December Y24,; when Cook, "who
went by the name of Hunter,' stated
that he was leaving Europe immedi-
ately'and would write again in a fort-
night. \

'

thumbs down, crying for a man to be
killed.v^.

Paulhan rose to the pecasion. With-
out any announcement his machine ap-

peared on the far west course, beating

against, the wind. Itcame around and
overthe heads of the crowd with the

wind at a speed of 60 miles an hour.

"The Frenchman, the Frenchman;

he's a darling:" yelled s*me.
\u25a0 :"He's a fool," said' others. •

Paulhan came down as though he had

decided against "further flying, but be-

fore the crowd had time to forget their

first wonder he came over their heads
again and pointed the flat nose of his
big white plane toward the mountains.
Itwas 3:09 o'clock.

"He's off for the cross country record

of the world," announced the- mega-

phoneman.

Then^what a' craning and stretching

in the restless crush. The ushers were
powerless. .
Heads* for Mountain

For .10 minutes the machine flew

onward and upward, straight toward
the snowline 6t the Sierra Madre

1range.

Old Baldy peak was the compass point.

It lay in shining white relief against

the greenish sky behind it.
Over the foothills hung a dark, haze.

Paulhan disappeared from the unaided
sight of the spectators when he reached
this bank. Through the glasses he
could be seen rising over the haze and
taking; a canyon t^rail, as it looked, to
the summit, fSoon -he disappeared from

all sight of those on the field.
. Bulletins were sent out and posted
on a blackboard as the machine passed
over the various small towns on the
way to the Baldwin. racetrack.

"He's over Arcadia now," came from
the megaphone.

'.'He'll be In another Arcadia soon if
Iam not mistaken," said a pessimist,
gazing toward the silent places of the
hills. ;-;\u25a0/:

Airship Seen Returning
At 4 o'clock there was a great shout.

Some one had seen the airship again.
Soon it came into sight, blown from its
outward course and on a line with

.Mount "AVilson..
To the eye it rose above the moun-

tains, and there was a cry that Paulhan
had gone a mile high. It looked as
though an eagle had come out of its
home in the crags and was hunting for
an evening meal in the barnyards of
the valley.

The machine became more and more
plain- and even the- experts watching
and timing were surprised at the speed

with' which it returned. Mr."-Bishop
figured that It would take Paulhan
twice as long to come back as It had
to go against the high wind. The
aviator had struck a milder current in
the high altitude and was coming home
on this.

Soon he was over the field and set-
tling gently. The Frenchman received
his reward when he stepped stiffly out
of the saddlo and as»ked for a cigar.

"I will go twice as far some day,'
he promised.

First Hangar in West
'PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. iS:—Simulta-
neously with the announcement of the
establishing of an aeroplane agency in
this, city, the newly appointed agent
has announced that he will Include In
a four story garage which he is con-
structing a hangar to be located in the
top story of the building. It is the
first hangar to be established in. the
Pacific northwest. The architects have
been instructed to ascertain and pro-
vide the" latest facilities- for starting,
landing and housing the new style;of
craft.;

Eight'persons were \ seriously,, in-
jured when two.United Railroads cars
crashed together on- the Castro street
himm; between Eighteenth' and Nine-

teenth^ "streets last night' at 6:05 J
o'clock.'.. With the upward; bound "car
so overcrowded .that the -passengers
were unable .tb escape .from the- plat-

form the car bound downward jumped

its .trijTck and literallymowed the peo-
ple off' the side of the* lower car. The
rear trucks of the runaway car. .left
the rails! thus throwing the body of the

vehicle Into the other car. This fs the
second accident? which has occurred on
the antiquated cable line-in' the • last
two;weeks. \u25a0,

•'

Charles W. Druihmond, grlpman of

the downward bound'ear^was permit-

ting his car .-to run down the hill at a
high rate of speed, according to wit-

nesses. Shortly after' passing Nine-
teenth street the rear trucks jumped

the track, causing the rear of the car
to -swerve into the other s car, .which
was just going up the hill, laden with
workingmen eager to. reach* their
homes.

Those clinging on the side of the up- 1

bound, car saw ,their danger. Some
jumped and escaped. Others, unable
to free themselves from the congestion
on the car, .were caught and ground be-
tween, the two cars: It is considered,
remarkable that no one was skilled.
The.injuries of some of the victims,
however, may prove fatal.
UXI.YJURED AID VICTIMS

With "the cries of the injured, the
smashing glass and. the splintering of
.the.'. woodwork," the -scene -was one of
confusion. Those who did not suffer
serious injuries applied themselves to
the rescue work. The injured were ex-
tricated and carried to the Hamilton
pharmacy at Sastro and Nineteenth
streets and the Wulzen pharmacy at
Eighteenth and Castro or direct to the
hospitals, where the seriously injured
were quickly taken by the ambulances
of the Mission and the Central Emer-
gency hospitals and the Mission police
wagon.

Deputy Sheriff Thomas Feeley and his
brother,- Jack Keeley, were among the
first \u25a0*, to reach the scene. They did
heroic 'work, rescuing five of

t
the vic-

tims and^assisting in their removal to
the nearby pharmacies for immediate
treatment.

Dr. Kdward Topham of the emer-
gency hospital service was passing In
his automobile at the time of the acci-
dent and directed the work of caring
for the injured. Deputy Coroner J. J.
Whelan was also in the immediate,vi-
cinity and aided in the rescue work.

Robert Schwab, a young attorney,
was pinioned between the two cars and
had both legs fractured, his .nose
broken and his fscftlp lacerated. s,He
was attended by Doctor Itemmel at the
Mission emergency hospital.

Frank S. Wilkinson, a bar tender for
his brother in. law. Frank Burns, in
the : American ,Exchange bar at 16
Eighth street, will probably lose his
left foot as a result of his heroic effort
to save a little boy who was near him
on the car. As Wilkinson pushed the

.boy out of harm's way he was caught
under the downward bound car. Doctor
IJrackett attended him at the German
hospital.

"Idon't see how .Iescaped injury,"
"said \ Burns, who 'was with- Wilkinson
on the car.. "Iwas .right beside-.Wilk-
inson, but escaped with a good scare.
The upper car was running rapidly«at
the time of the collision.':
BOTH KEGS BROKEN

John F. Scully had both legs broken.
Both bones in the left leg were broken
just above the ankle, while only one
bone was :broken .In the right leg.

.There .was. also a fructure of the left
hip joint.' He. was 'treated' at St.' Mary's
hospital by Doctor Balll.\\ '\u25a0'\u25a0f:C

Paul Petzold, Archie Jordan. Fred
Rutter, Oliver Hansen and Joseph Foley
•were cared for 'at the central emerg-
ency hospital by Drs. C. B. Pinkham.
Tllton Tlliman and, John Callan. It
was reported, that a young boy and a
young girl had also

'
been injured . in

the accident, but they .did not present
themselves ;for treatment.
/ Drummond, the x gripman on the
downbound car, was -arrested by Po-
liceman .John • Connolly :and charged
with-battery. He was released on bail
in the sum. of $20.

Much Indignation was expressed by
the residents of the district because of
the poor street car, service afforded
them.- There have been a number- of
accidents on

-
the cable extension of the

Market and Castro ,yne. During the
rush hours, the cars are always dan-gerously-crowded: : '.\u25a0 J '<:'\u25a0\u25a0

CITY CLERK FALLS
OFF NEW MOTORCYCLE

Walter J. Seaborn Collides With
Boy's Coaster in Berkeley

BERKELEY. Jan. IS.
—

While ridirijr
his new motorcycle for the first time
yesterday City Clerk Walter J. Seaborn
escaped *orious injury when he avoid-
ed a wagon and ran into a boy's coast-
er. He was thrown headlong over the
handle bars, striking on his arms and
shoulder. As a result two fingers of
his rig-ht hand were badly sprained
:ir,d he was unable to continue his
duties in the city hall. The accident
happened as he was riding in Tele-
prraph avenue near Dwight way.

George Roos to Expend $60,000
on Home arid j

:George Roos of the firm of Roos
Brothers :has r purchased . through the
office . of Harrlgan,. Weidenmuller- &

BUYS JACKSON STREET
LOT FOR RESIDENCE

PARTY HONORS FORMER
PRESIDENT OF CLUB

Fred Meinheit Feted on His
Twenty-first Birthday

BERKELEY, Jan. 18.— The twenty-
first birthday of Fred Meinheit. for-
mer president of the Wawona club, a
woll known social and athletic organ-
ization of young men of this city, was
the occasion last night for a party in
the clubhouse in Grove street and
Bancroft way in his honor. A score of
the members. of the club were present

for the affair and Meinheit was pre-
sented with a gold watch and a signet
rins.

Maimed for Life by Neighbor's

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

:.NAPA, Jan. 18.—Sullivan: Stewart, a"
rancher, of Ithe Carneros :district,;; was
accidentally shot I, in the":knees:yester-
day afternoon :by.:his: neighbor,- John
Carney, a prominent 4 farmer. . '
;Carney was;taking a pump shotgun

home ito a:friend and in^an attempt 'to
get an> empty^ shell from the "weapon

it- was*vdischarged. 1,
A-.The! charge of;No. 8 fine, shot hit
Stewart, ;who

"'
was at"a mail box 60 feet

away, "in""the '.knees. He will be _a
cripple. for!; life. ;,

RANCHER ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT AND CRIPPLED

AUTHOR AND MAGAZINE
XVRIT^R PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Margaret Collier Graham
Dead at,Pasadena \u25a0[

:_:' PASADENA, Jan.' 18.
—

Mrs. Margaret

Collier Graham, the author' and maga-
zinei-writer, died at -her home here
yesterday,' aged 60.
;Mrs. Graham'* was -.among : the?. first

writers >to ,use California
"
material; for

Btories published^in.the :eastern maga-

zines.

Margaret Collier Graham .was born
in..Van Buren county,1lowa, September
29, 1850, where she received :her- jiarly'
education, .graduating from.; Monmouth
college in-1869./:

'

V-* .. "

'\~'.l\
\u25a0 She; was married to \Donald; M.^Gra-

ham 0ct0ber! 2,,1873," and in later years,
withcher; coming to the, west virtually
as a California pioneer, she" achieved
national*; fame; \u25a0\u25a0

~
,' .

.' VThe Wizard's Daughter," ."Stories of
the Foothills'^ and;her last.book, "Gifts
and Givers," are among her best known
works." ' ~

a r.r.\ r,^'-\-:r
,^'-\-: '-\u25a0: \u25a0

' . '\u25a0 . V

_
The directors of the California state

brewers' association met yesterday af-
ternoon in their offices in the Humboldt
Bank building to consider measures to
place the retail liquor business upon a
higher phine. The suggestion was of-
fered and favorably received that steps

be taken to rid the industry of disrep-

.utable characters and objectionable

places. It was proposed that this be

done by withholding financial aid from

all questionable establishments and by

assisting the authorities to punish vio-
lators of the law. . • !

The association resolved to advocate
all measures tending to uplift the
moral tone of the retail trade so as to
create and foster a more favorable
sentiment in the community toward the
brewing industry.

*
To this end the

stamp of disapproval' has been placed
upon all forms of objectionable ad-
vertising.

The association represents 90 per
cent of the brewing industry of the
state with,a total investment running
farinto the millions. After muchdis-
cussio'n a resolution was drawn up and
approved setting. forthA the purposes of
the organization as follows:

To foster and encourage the
brewing and malting industry in
all its branches; to secure co-
operation among the brewers of
the state of California' ln further-'
ing and protecting the interests,
general welfare and prosperity of
the brewing, trade; more- espe-
cially to guard their interests, as
affected by federal and state legis-
lation; to protect themselves, -as
far- as possible, against. an oppres-'
sive, arbitrary or unjust adminis-
tration of the internal revenue laws
relating/to the manufacture and
sale of malt liquors and the state

\u25a0 laws v regarding the sale of the
pame; to refute and repel the un-
just aspersions and illadvised ac-
tion of the so called 'temperance
society, against the manufacture
and use of fermented malt, liquors,
and to vindicate- the truth, based

'

upon the experience ofTill civilized,
nations, that by the popular use of .
fermented beverages the. cause of •\u25a0•-.
rational temperance is most surely
advanced and best sustained '-"•'\u25a0»"< \u25a0\u25a0

It is the purpose further, to se-
cure to its members the benefit of
co-operation in furtherance of
their respective businesses; to as-
sist its members by all lawful
means in conducting their business
operations and in marketing their
products at a reasonable profit; to
promote, encourage and increase
fair and honorable competition .
among its members; to- inculcate
among its members just and equi-
table principles in their dealings
with one another and with the :-•
public, and the due observance by
them of all national/ state and local
laws and regulations; to establish
and maintain, so -far as may, be"
lawful and proper, uniformity in
the .business usages' of its mem-
bers; to co-Operate in improving
the tone and character of the
places of business of the patrons
and customers of its,members, the I
due observance of the laws there-
at and fair and' honorable busi-
ness dealings therein and with the
members of this association; to
acquire, preserve and disseminate. among its -members valuable busi-
ness Information; to., adjust con-
troversies and . misunderstandings'
among its members, and -to fur-
ther their trade and the brewing
and malting industry generally; to ,
promqte social Intercourse among,
the members of the "association,
cultivate friendship and good will,

-
encourage all good qualities •of .;
head and heart and keep good.fel-
lowship with all true friends, of
civil and religious liberty., .
The following committees were ap-

pointed:

War* and means— ll.M. Wreden." II." Tbode, !
William Kraemer. J. <;race, William .Vos«. . .

Finance
—

£1. M. Wreden, William Kraemer,
William Vo**. " . "

I
VipUance—J. W. Bourdelte. J. H. Zltt, H.M.

Seymour. ;< .\u25a0

Advisory—H. J. WUetnann, Charles Hej-er,
Frank Rniistaller.

Organization
—

U. Romennperger, W. J. Eilert,
Ed Maier. . .

The following directors attended the'
meeting:

Tuoman Allen of San Francisco.
Hennln? Thode of Kan Franclsoo.

« 11. M; Wreden of San Franrlsco.
William Kraemer 'of I<og Angeles.
Kdward Maier.of Los Anjrele!». *.

\u25a0 11. Bemeni'perjter of San Francisco.
Colonel H% I.Seymour of Sacramento.
Frank Rulmaller of Racramento.
I.H.-Zitt of SanDlejro.
Joseph Grace of Snnta Roaa. <"
H. J. W'lo>m*nn of Vallejo. .
J. W. Bourdette of San Jose..VT. J. Eilert of Fresno. . .
Charle« Hejrer of Hayward.
William Voss of Sallnau.

Brewers' Association Declares
War. on Disreputable Places

Now Doing Business

RAIDPOOLHOOMS^AIamecJa. Jan. 18.—-V.iYo-
"-;uhluo. \u25a0 « \u25a0 Japanese.':* and? eight'*boy«<wen»-:nr-
',\u25a0- rfested ? this s afternoon ".;bj\:Detective^Wahmuth

=\u25a0
•and

"PoJloeman ;Hague. \and charged ;with? rlo-"
lating the ordinance; providing thatboj-s:undpr
th« age of,'lß -years 'shall: not 'rrequentv pool-- rooms. J.Tue 'raid '•was: made 1while several-
camrs were in'full.blast.

'. •

Shfiw tn Limiteri

Daily by daylight through" the won-
derful Sacramento Valley, en route to
Seattle direct.' See Agents. FloodBuilding, Market Street ,Ferry Depot
and Broad w;ay and Thirteenth' St., Oak-
land. AMBMiSBWHBIIMnHBMk^ (

•
:\u25a0

ghasta.'Water
\u25a0 for.health;;;

SECOND HAND DEALER
RETAIN MAN'S WATCH

OAKJLAND,Jan. 18.
—

Testimony given
in the polifce court this' morning causes
License Inspector

-
Franke to . suspect

that Hyman Edwards, a Seventh street
second hand dealer, has been. doing a
pawnbroker's business .without paying
the city license fee. Herman Meyer-
ling hadvEdwards arrested on a charge
of misdemeanor embezzlement for hold-
ing a watch. Meyerling testified, that
he pawned the timepiece and on're-
turning for it later In the day, was
denied the .watch unless he paid . a
higher interest than was fixed. Franke
is investigating the case.

Naval Commissioner
mends 1 Construction

BUENOS AYRES, 'Jan. is.-—The Ar-
gentine \u25a0" naval

-
commission £today /\u25a0_. ad-

tvised|theVgrovefnmentlt6f authorize,; the
construction Jofstwo:

*Dreadnought ;• bat-
tleships-of-^S-OOOUone. \u25a0. .*

The? proposed; vessels are;- to • have .:\u25a0 a
speedyof J22i knots; an hour

'
and .!? will

carry 12:gun ,
i The'v vessels!; arev

;to ;\u25a0 be*Identical, §and
tthe 5 for '-is their: construction
"probably .• Vvvill#be given » to ;'; ther!Fore
River .shipbuilding,'company of Quin-
cy,";Masai;'\u25a0 ;"\u25a0''. \u25a0'.' '.\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0: ;•*':*

'
\u25a0 '"\u25a0*./\u25a0 .\u25a0"•:.'\u25a0'.\u25a0.••'-.•' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0."

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
v TO BUILDDREADNOUGHTS

WIDOW GETS TWOMBLET ESTATE— New" York, Jan." IS.—The-.will 'of II.;.MpK. Twom-
\ Wfjv.who died January 11.' ftlfd'today;, lenres
,;,l)t* large- eatate practically.-. in -lt»*«»iitlr&tr?to

his widow, ';Florence Artele, :daughter of the• late William Ul.Vanderbllt. .
INBUKANCE riEM;INSOLVENT—Syracuse,- N.

"\u25a0 V.v-:-Jan." v I*.—Juotiee iW.*-:S.'fe Andrews £today
;.' granted the? application :of the fstate_* Insurance'

'\u25a0- '\u25a0' department • to;hare \u25a0- tlw;;People's x mutual :life
aMoelatlon and •jlPHEue', turned jOTcr to'.tlie'dc-
partment for"li«jiildatlou.•.';.; :..-

2

That, ta

Laxative
Bvohao

Quinine

There is Only One

"Beomo
Quinine"

Used the World Over to
Cure a Cold tn One Day

tlmji remctn&cr- tb* fall Baa*. Leak far
tils signature on ttery box. tie.

Men's
Silk-and-Wool
Underwear

$5 a Suit
*
Luxurious silk-and-wool under-

wear, both the button front ami
sweater neck styles in solid shades
and fancy stripes at $» a suit.
"Medlicott" Scotch wool In the heavy
welpht at $4 a suit, the medium
weiprht at $3.50, Fancy striped
"American Silk" at $4 and Cooper's
form fitting worsted at $3 a suit.

Leo Slezak
The Prince ojallGrand. Opera \Tenars

now, sings^for.the

Edison Phonograph
THfbig feature of the Grand Opera season inNew York *

is the wonderful voice of the great lyric tenor, Leo Slezak, |
of the -Metropolitan Opera House. Not since the days

when Nordica shone forth as the brightest star among the Wag^
nerian prima donnas has such a sensation occurred in the musical
world as the first appearance of this great tenor, in the role of
Verdi's Otello. _\_ M^HP -" '

The fact that Slezak has made ten new Records for the
rEdison Phonograph, mak.es itnot only possible for those who|•
cannot afford Grand Opera prices to hear this wonderful voice,!
but no matter where you live this peer of all lyric_ tenors b'.» within your reach. __

Slezak sings for the Edison Phonograph the~same great anas*
from the Italian Operas thathave made him famous inAmerica— |
and our contract with him is practicalljr'exclusive, covering the

'songs to be sung during his American engagement- __
I

- • Slezak Records are all Amberol. Amberol Record* play longer than
any other Records made, so that only on Amberol Records do you get

Grand Opera as it should be pbyed, without hurrying or omitting. 4 And.
only on the Edisott Phonograph do you get AmberolRecords.

THETAMBEROIJA.
THe'Highest Type of Edison Phonograph
The Ambcrola combines alt the accurate reproducinsr qualities. th\ v> * --^i
beauty and richness of tone of the Kdiso.i rhonojrrapa. with the A "mTj^ '
most charmingly desiened and flnishcJ exterior, litto.take \U pLice UVjit^S jjUI.
as a beautiful piece of furniture amon? t:»e most prized i>os.st«wions/ Bkl^fil

'

ofany home. Itplays both VAl*onStaiidard and An^bcrol Records ftir^Sß,.
and haa space, in the lower part, forholding100 Record*. Itcomes |[ "i|

r InscTeral finishes ofMahogany and Oak. The price is #200. Other H H
types of Edison Phonographs. $12.30 to fIiJ.OO. i IS

\u25a0 I Go to your dealer today and hear and ace the Ambcrola— «ndJll M
be sure toask tohear the Sleiak Records. • U*>^_ \^/

\u25a0 Edison Grand Opera Records, lie.and $1.00. Edison Standard %
Records. Mo Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long). 30c.

NATIONALPHONOGRAPH CO, ?5 Lakeside Aye. Orange," N. J.

CHICHE3TER SPILLS-. W_tf^s: ™'nE DIAMONDBRAND. A
yVg9^\ l-«<ll<f»t Ask y*arDrarajat for A\

-
£i\K^i i!hl-rh«^t<-r'» IMamnnJ Ttrmaj/A\

&Q&GBJ& IMHs inHrd and Gold n.cnllic\V/>-v^_i!\iM boxts. sealed with Blus Ribboa. V/' '|W sl^ Wif T«kc no ether. \u25a0 Bur of roar
'"

\u25a0"

t'J ~< nf Dr»«ta«. Ask forCIII.OIIKS.TER3
\u25a0". IW jf I»IAMO.\D IJR.IXIII*ILI.-*,for 8S
IV

'
B yeankmnra3sßest.Sasnt.Atw*T3Re!labla \u25a0

r*—"SOLD BYDRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

J;;B^IMTYRE JBIMDE^CO:
BOOKBINDERS.

1161^165 HOWARD STREET
Between 7ta and Sth.

'
Present TeL No. Marktt .2369..Saa .rraaelsc*.

'^_
— ;—.;—. _I_^.:

;!\u25a0:---:. "... :-.....:
|Warit;to: Sell Your House?
[?r —Use—
I CALL•-.:: WANT ::ADS

rROPOSALS

OFFICE CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMASTER.
Fort Mason. Saa.rrmaciaco. Cfcl.. December 2!
19C9.— Sealed proposals, la triplicate, will b*rpcvlved at tills ofHe* until 11 a. n>. Janaar/
21. 1910. and thea opened la preseocs of bidden,
for constructing a pampiasr station, smoke atsekboilers, pnmps. reserrotn. Some and plp« »J
Presidio of Saa Francisco. CaL. In accordance
wlta plans

-
and specifications ea flle in thli

office. The KOferament reserves toe right t>
reject or accept any or all proposals or any Dart
thereof. Plans and all necessary blanks »ad la--
formatlon can be obtained here. Envelope* con-
taining proposals should be endorsed "Proposals
for Pumping Station, etc.," and addressed to
MAJOR GEO. McK. WILLIAMSON. Quarter*master, U. S. A. . .
. OFFICE Constructing Quartermaster. Fort Ma-
son. San Francisco; Cal.. January IS, imf>.
Sealed proposals, • In triplicate.- villhe recetved
bere until It a. m. February. 1. 1010, for ron-strurtlng water and »«M^er ju-Ktems. Inclndlnejrradlnsr. around offleers" quarters at PresUllo at
San Franciaro.'

-
California. Plans and speelnVa-

tlons aurt all r.pc»-«-«ry blanks and Information
obtalued on application here. A deposit of $tn
willbe required to lusiwe return of plans awlspecification*. Envelopes rontalnlns proposals ,to
be markol "Proposals •for water ami sewer ny>-
frmi«. of San Francisco." and addresxpfi
to.MAJOR (;EO. MeK. WILLIAMSON,Quarter-nufr, I*.S. A.. \u25a0

'*tfp'tfi*'llKlliiftstyWtlstlsßat

CALL WAXT-ADS BKI.NG RBSIIL.TS

Svonderfiilly Built 'Up at Small Cost.
The number of cases of general -de-

bllityiri'which'Ho'od's'Sarsaparilla has
proved just the

'
;medicine that . was

needed .-Is -very, great. Mr. E. S. Fry.
Ivanhoe, Va.,' describes his ~> case and
tellS;What this;medicine [did, for him, in
the \u25a0 following testimonial : "I was :all
run down and weighed*. only 132 pounds.
Itook Hood's SarBaparilla, and before
the;firsts bottle was

*
finished

'
began to

improve,' -;andj.when .'l:had, taken 'six
bottles was wonderfully built up and
-,welghed; 180 -pounds.'.'

j* Hood's" 'Sarsaparilla'j effects its \u25a0 won-
\u25a0derful cures, not simply because it con-
tains ;sarsaparllla*,- but;because :It;com-
bines jthe'utmost'

-
remedial' values. Of

more than .'differehtHngredlehtP.
:Any.'preparation;;said .to.be ,,"just as
good'v- "yields^ the dealer. a larger;profit.

* '?Get^ Hood's. Sarsapafilla, today "in us-
ual liquid form or tablets called- Sar-,
sataba. BSHH9HBBEboBI \u25a0**«

From 132 to 180 lbs.


